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SUMMARY 

This report describes the results of an investigation of the 
Mount Hardy Copper Mine, which is situated about 200 miles northwest 
of Alice Springs. 

'The Mine has been known since the 1930s, and is one of 
several small copper prospects in the Mount' Doreen-Mount Hardy-Yuendumu 
areas. 

Mining operations have been carried out intermittently since 
1964 by aboriginal prospectors from Yuendumu Settlement and about 750 
tons of secondary copper ore have been broken and stockpiled. 

The mine is located in gneisses and schists of the Arunta 
Complex, which has been intruded by granites in the nearby Mount 
Doreen and Yuendumu areas. 

Mineralization is associated with quartz and pegmatite veins 
which are conformable With the foliation of the gneisses. Copper 
minerals found in the veins and in the adjacent gneisses comprise 
malachite, azurite and chalcocite in the oxidized zone and chalco
pyrite in the sulphide zone. 

The prospect was trenched and pitted, and seven diamond 
drill holes, totalling 1,656 feet, were drilled. 190 samples from 
the ore dump, workings and drill cores were assayed. No zone of 
secondary sulphide enrichment was found, but native copper was found in 
two of the drill holes. 

The average grade of the top 25 feet of the oxidized zone 
indicated by systematic chip sampling is about 4% Cu whic~ contrasts 
with less than 1% Cu for'thesulphide zone and indicates enrichment 
near the surface. ' Gold, lead and zinc assay values are all very low, 
but up to 2 ozs per ton of silver are present in some surface samples 
and up to 1 oz. per ton in some drill cores. 

It is conservatively estimated that within 40 feet of the 
surface there are about 12,000 tons of oxidized ore available for 
extraction from two main mineralised areas. The grade would be 
between 3% and 4% Cu. 

INTRODUCTION 

General, 

The Mount Hardy Copper Mine is part of the Mount Doreen
Mount Hardy-Yuendumu mineral field located about 200 miles northwest 
of Alice Springs. The scantily mineralized belt extends eastwards 
from Mount Doreen for at least 40 miles through the Mount Hardy area 
and the hills north of Yuendumu Settlement. Over 20 occurrences of 
mineralization have been discovered within the Mount Hardy-Yuendumu 
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area; the Mount Hardy Mine seems to be the most prom~s~ng. 
has been worked near the old Mount Doreen Homestead. 

Wolfram 

Aboriginal prospectors from Yuendumu Settlement have begun 
working the oxidized zone of several prospects. Open cutting of the 
Mount Hardy deposit and stockpiling of the ore had begun before the 
start of the present investigation. An early attempt at leaching 
copper ore at the Settlement failed because of the lack of shitable 
trained personnel, but the process was shown to be feasible. 

Location and Access 

The M9unt Hardy Mine is situated 4 miles east-northeast of 
Mount Hardy on Mount Doreen pastoral lease and is 17 miles northwest 
of Yuendumu Settlement (see Plate 2). The western boundary of the 
Aboriginal Reserve is approximately ~ miles east of the mine. 

Access is by a bush track of about 7 miles, which leaves the " 
Yuendumu-OldMount Doreen Homestead graded road 18 miles west of 
Yuenduul\i. 

Leases and Authorities to Prospect 

Mineral leases ML.367H of 40 acres has been taken out over 
the Mount Hardy Mine area "by Yuendumu Native Council. The 
surrounding area "of 432 square miles "west from the reserve boundary, 
except for AP.1563, is held under AP.1722 by Magellan Petroleum 
(N.T.) Pty Ltd.AP1563 of 16 square miles over an area of west from 
Mount Hardy is held by T. Jabanardi on behalf of Yuendumu Native 
Council. 

Physiograph.y 

The Mount Hardy area consists of low ridges and some areas 
of high relief separated by extensive flats. The drainage is 
generally northwards (see Plate""l). 

East Point Ridge, (Madigan, 1937) on which the Mount Hardy 
Mines is located, strikes east-northeast for about 1,000 feet and has 
its highest point about 70 feet above the extensive lowlands drained 
by Keridi Creek. To the west, a series of low ridges join East 
Point to the Gap Range (Kiek, 1941). This range, with a relief of 
several hundred feet, is broken at the Gap, east of Brown's Mine, by 
a drainage system trending north from Mount Hardy, and is separated 
from the Mount Hardy Range by an area of low relief. The Mount 
Hardy Range itself rises to 2,758 feet and extends eastwards for 
several miles as a discontinuous line of ridges. Mount Hardy is the 

" highest point in the area. " 

The prominent rounded Whaleback Hill lies north of the mine 
and is elongated in an easterly direction. To the north of 
Whaleback are extensive lowlands and occasional isolated hills. 
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Atle.e Creek drains the western and northern slopes of Mount 
Hardy, while the ea.stern slopes and hills to the south provide drain
age for the Mount Hardy Creek system which joins Keridi Creek to the 
northeast of the mine. All these creeks flow only after heavy rain. 

Water SupplY 

There.is no permanent water near the Mount Hardy mine; water 
for domestic and other requirements has to be brought from Yuendumu. 
For a period of about two months after the heavy rains of early 1967, 
water could be obtained from a waterhole in Mount Hardy Creek about 
three-quarters of a mile east of the mine, but this waterhole rapidly 
became contaminated by cattle. Aboriginals began hand-digging a 
well in Mount Hardy Creek before the rains, but no further work has 
been done. 

Previous Investigations and Mining 
1 

The earliest reference to the deposit is by Madigan (1937). 
His lEast Point AI probably refers to the present Mount Hardy Mine. 
He believed it to be a promising reef and suggested the sinking of a 
prospecting shaft. A sample collected by him assayed 13% Cu and 4% 
Pb. 

Kiek (1941) mapped the mine as Deposit No.1 and located a 
total of eleven copper bearing reefs. He mapped a prospecting pit 
on Vein No.8. 

A pit (Pit NO$2) was later dug on Kiekls Deposit No.1 near 
the highest point of' the ridge and copper staining was exposed. In 
the 1950s Uranium Development and Prospecting (N.L.) drilled a 
diamond drill hole about 40 yards north of this pit at a high angle 
of inclination towards the ridge. No details are known of this hole 
except that malachite staining is supposed to have been observed at 
about 80 feet. 

Aboriginal prospectors from Yuendumu began work on the . 
deposit in 1964. A number of prospecting pits were dug and a small 
open cut excavated near the northeastern end of East Point ridge. 
The ore has been stockpiled at the mine. 

Present Investigation 

Preliminary work began in late 1966' and was followed by 
trenching and pitting of the deposit in early 1967. Results of this 
work were encouraging, and seven diamond' drill holes totalling 1,656 
feet were subse~uently,drilled by Mines Branch, Northern Territory 
Administration tsee Appendix II for drill hole logs). 

East Point Ridge and a nearby low hill to the southwest were 
surveyed by plane table at a scale of 60 feet to the inch (see Plate 
3). Contours were drawn using an arbitrary datum of 1,000 feet at 
the southwestern corner post of the lease. 

---b 
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A total of 190 samples from the surface, dump, workings and 
drill holes were assayed by Mines Branch Laboratory, Darwin, and the 
Government Battery, Tennant Creek. The results are given in Appendix I. 

A Bureau of Mineral Resources geophysical field party carried 
out Self Potential and Electromagnetic traverses over the Mount Hardy 
lease in October and November 1967. The results of this work are not 
yet available. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

General 

The rocks of the MoUnt Hardy area form part of the Arunta 
Complex. Gneisses and schists of varying composition have been 
intruded by the Mount Doreen and Yuendumu granites (see Plates 1 and 2). 
Proterozoic and Palaeozoic sediments of the Ngalia Basin crop out 12 
miles south of the mine. 

~tamorphic Rocks 

A specimen of the country rock from the Mount Hardy Mine has 
been described by Australian Mineral Development Laboratories as a 
deformed biotite-muscovite-quartz gneiss. In hand specimen the mica 
gneiss is medium-grained grey rock which weathers to rusty brown. 
Porphyroblasts of quartz and feldspar are locally present, and some 
specimens contain small patches' of a white micaceous mineral believed 
to be sericite. 

Diamond drill cores show that quartz and feldspar-rich 
gneisses alternate with the micaceous gneisses, and both may be 
locally garnetiferous. Chlorite-rich intervals in the core, less 
noticeable in outcrop, indicate zones of shearing. 

The Gap Range and Whaleback Hill are composed of similar 
rocks. Micaceous gneisses and mica-quarh gneisses predominate, but 
there are also thin quartzite and gneissic quartzite bands. Schists 
are only locally developed. 

Igneous Rocks 

The metamorphic rocks of the Mount Hardy area have been' 
intruded by several igneous bodies. Of regional interest are the 
Mount Doreen granite, 7 miles west of the mine, and the granites of 
Yuendumu Reserve. 

Quartz and pegmatite veins up to 600 feet long and 10 to 15 
feet wide have been mapped at the Mount Hardy Mine and similar veins 
are present elsewhere in the area. Two generations of pegmatites 
and quartz veins have been observed; the younger veins are 
unmineralized. 
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" , • ,,; 'i ! The earlteJ;' ,qu.ar,t~:. V:E;lj.n!!3, i3J;'~ m~s;i,y,e" ~~pa;r;t"irp~stained, 
; ,and :tend: :to L b.e. cl~ar,.:: : ,1J)b,~y" ar,EP,i J,.Qc~:LJy I she:~e!'l;~( I, rrb.equlilXtz, i ,i ,,' 

includes ,occasiolJ.al ,filn,H;l of. c}:l,lorite,~d; .(?) s~;t;'icHe. ,i Tl1..Eil: e~lj.er 
peg~ati tes,: are, composed ,of graphio"intergrowtb.s, 9r: ,fE;llspar .,and quar~;z; 
and. exhibit, a ,slight degree of fisljlility, ,posS~ply th,e, :r,e,sul;t o;f, sp.ear-
ing. In general, they are medium to fine grained. Duri,n.g, drill~ng, 
it was recognized that many veins mapped as quartz veins are in fact 
quartz-cores of pegmatites., The earlier veins tend to be conformable 
with the foliation of the me'tamoiiphiC:""rdoKs. 

The younger quartz and pegmatite -veins are unmineralized ,: 
and generally cut across the foliation of the metamorphic rocks, but 
were nowhere' 'ob~krled'i It'd cdt thedlder v~ih~. ,:i, i The' {quartz ;'veins are 

'milky whi~~,' ~hd dO'WOt "app'e(ar !toina;v~ 'sUffe±-ed"~ 'deformation by" 
shearing. ' I Tl1epegfna"Htes' a;r~c;~Oarsk':;"gi:"ain:e'd' lmd c'onsis't bf quartz, 
felspar arid rriuscb-ITitEl~! 'f Like tl1~ ycjlfugkr' iquartz,: 'v8ths, the' later 

i'pegrili:l.Htes8:re'untlefbrmed.' j: ,'; ,":: i" , ,', ,i ".,:, ''''I'' ,:,J " 
il,· '_}, , J • I. • : .; ;; '. I i ~ : ". . r ... ~ I.," i . <- J , (! '.'" ; i' -, ( .; \ " . ~ ',,! . 

Structure ,,1 : : ,,', \ ; , 

Ret?ji6na1'~': 'The'iha:tn:)I~r\i6tu.ral' traMs ot, the;Mount Hardy 
ar.e"aare shown 'in PlateT. ", Incthe-'western part' of' the "Gap 'Range the! 
general '~trikeofthef6riatlori!'6rC the' kteeply dipp'ing':rbOks" is to 
thesouth-:sohtheast~ "I East bf the. !Gap," 'the 'foliation' strike is 

"no~theb.sterly, ana in' tli-e area of Whaleback HiH"and 'East Point the 
foliation strikes in a general easterly direction. 

Mount' Hardy Mine. 'The general strike of the foliation of 
the country roehl-at tHe "Moun't Hardy Mine ' is 65° magnetic 'and the dip 
is steeply:(pitis':p5~)'hofthw~d:~. " Afi, the n,ortr,east,erri end of Eiast ' 
P6i~t,Ridge the ma,in q,~rtz' vein' 'curve'st'othe s'oilthe,ast, , 'and the' 
foliation'6f the gneissesalso'ohanges to east or slightly north of 
east. These' changes in strike are thought to in,dicate an anticline 
plunging steeply in a northerly direction. , Mino':tl fdlds mapped south 
of the main vein are tentativelyinterpretedasdrags produced during 
the formati .. ori of the anticline, since the plurige's' 'of these minor 
structures appear to be similar to that of triemajor anticline'.!' 

The dominant 'strike 
and the joints 'dip steeply to 
strikes to the north'and east 
to the eas~: .• i J' 

of joints is' apptoXiinately' northwest 
the; southwest'. A Second: set of joints 
of north and has moderate to steep dips 

~.~ '. ; fir, - '.,,:_1 " , 

_ The jointing is later than the copper lnl.:i:i.erR,lization and ' 
therefore does not affect the distribution of ore, but the younger 
unmineralized quartz and pegmatite veins: strike ina direction similar 
to that of the main joints, and maY represent infillings along joint 
planes,. ' ,", ,', ,I ',' " 

In :thin section the lSIl:eiss const'ituerits have been found to 
be strongly stressed and contorted. Sericite arid chlorite veining 
of garnets' in some handspeci~'ns suggests retrogressive metamorphism 
resulting from shearing. .' ' , 
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Sheared core, and the relative displacement of corresponding 
rock types between DDHl and 2, and between DDH3 and 7, indicate that an 
east-northeast striking shear zone occurs on the north side of the 
ridge. Sheared chlorite schist exposed in the trench north of No.2 
Vein is the surface expression of this shear zone, which dips steeply 
to the south. I 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

General 

The Mount Hardy Mine is one of 'the many small mineral 
occurrences in the Mount Doreen-Mount Hardy-Yuendumu wolfram and copper 
field (see Plate 2). The sparsely mineralized belt extends for more 
than 40 miles from Wolfram Hill near the old Mount Doreen Homestead, 
through the Mount Hardy area and the hills north of Yuendumu Settlement, 
to the Mount Denison road. The belt is 4 to 5 miles wide and is con
fined to rocks of the Arunta Complex. 

Patches of oopper mineralization ocour throughout the area, 
but seldom amount to more than stainings. In the 1930s wolfram was 
mined at Wolfram Hill. A little galena oocurs with copper about 2i 
miles northeast of Mount Hardy, and silver has been deteoted in assays 
from both lead and oopper minerals from several localities in the Mount 
Hardy area. ' 

The surface expressions ofoopper mineralization are similar 
throughout the Mount Hardy-Yuendumu area. Quartz and pegmatite veins 
and adjacent gneisses and sohists are stained with malachite and some 
azurite. The malachtte forms thin intergranular films in the veins, 
and films and veinlets in the oountry rooks. Rosettes of malaohite 
crystals ooour at some looalities.Boxworks after sulphides are 
rare, and gossans and ironstainings are poorly developed. No primary 
sulphides have been identified at the surfaoe or in any of the 
exoavations, but drilling at' the Mount Hardy Mine has proved pyrite 
and chalcopyrite at depth. 

Copper mineralization is usually indicated on the surface by 
the presence of a 'oopper plant', a member of the family Goodenicea 
(Animal Industries Branoh Botanist," Alice Springs, personal communi
oation) which appears to be restrioted to soils having a high copper 
oontent. This plant is used by the aboriginals from Yuendumu as a 
guide to oopper occurrences. 

Mount Hardy Copper Mine 

General. The mine is the most important deposit so far 
investigated in the Mount Hardy-Yuendumu area. Workings are at the 
eastern end of East Point Ridge which extends for about 1,000 feet in 
a southwester~y direction and has a steep drop at the northeastern end 
(see Plate 3). The highest point on the ridge is more than 70 feet 
above the level of the surrounding low ground. A valley separates the 
ridge from a low rise in the southwestern portion of the lease. 
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There are nine concordant veins or systems of veins at the 
mine, of which "eight are mineralized. In addition, numerous younger 
unmineralized quartz and pegmatite veins cut across the foliation of 
the gneisses. 

The prospect was mapped at a scale of 60 feet to the inch, 
and additional geological data were obtained by trenching, pitting 
and examination of diamond drill cores. The deposit has been known 
for about 30 years and during this time a limited amount of investi
gation and prospecting has been carried out". Aboriginals from 
Yuendumu settlement have been mining the oxidized zone of the deposit 
intermittently since 1964 and have stockpiled about 750 tons of ore. 
A representative collection of samples from the dump yielded 4% 
copper, which corresponds closely to the average grade of the secon
dary ore throughout the Mine area.. There ar~ reserves of several 
thousand tons of secondary ore available for small scale mining. 

Descrfption of the Main Veins (see Plate 3) 

No.1 Vein follows the summit of East Point Ridge. It has 
been mapped as a quartz vein, but it is pegmati tic in parts. The 
vein is over 600 feet long and up to 15 feet hide. It is conform
able with the gneisses. 

At the surface the "vein itself is only mineralized near 
Pit No.2 and at the northeastern end of the vein, but adjacent 
gneisses are veined with quartz stringers and stained with malachite 

.along much of "the length of the vein. This mineralization in the 
gneisses is confined to"the southern aide of the vein, except near 
the open cut and Pit "No.2, where the gneisses on both sides of the 
vein are mineralized. Malachite is the main copper mineral contained 
in No.1 Vein, but azurite and chalcocite are also present. 

No.2 Vein lies to"the north of'No.l Vein, and is 380 feet 
long and up to 15 feet wide. At its southwestern end it is a quartz 
vein, but for the remainder of its length it is a pegmatite-aplite 
vein composed mainly of graphic intergrowths of quartz and feldspar. 
Mineralization (chiefly malachite) is exposed where the vein is cut 
by a trench and also in the open cut. 

No.3 Vein to the west of the summit of the ridge is a quartz 
vein, believed to be the core of a complex quartz-pegmatite vein, and 
is mineralized only over a small length. 

No.4 Vein is a small, heavily mineralized quartz vein 60 
feet long and about 2 feet wide. It occurs to the south of No.1 
Vein and east of the summit of the ridge. Rosettes of malachite 
crystals occur in the vein and adjacent gneisses. 

No.5 ~ein may be a westerly extension of No.1 Vein. It is 
170 feet long and up to 25 feet wide. No mineralization was observed. 
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No.6 Vein consists of a group of mineralized quartz and 
pegmatite/aplite veins south of No.5 vein and on the northern side of 
a shallow drainage channel. The veins have been mapped as isolated 
occurrences, but may bp. continuous with each other. Several lie out
side the boundary of ML.367H. 

The following veins are exposed on the low hill in the 
> southwest corner of the lease. 

No.7 Vein is a quartz vein 100 feet long and up to 15 feet 
wide. Malachite staining is weakly developed and some of the nearby 
gneisses are slightly mineralized. 

No.8 Vein is a quartz vein near the top> of the rise 
northwest of No.7 Vein. 'It is 20 feet long and 3 feet wide, lying 
alongside a small pegmatite. The quartz vein is strongly mineralized 
with malachite and there is some chalcocite present. 

No.9 Vein consists of a line of> quartz boulders north of No. 
8 Vein, on the northern flank of the hill. Copper mineralization has 
been exposed in a number of shallow pits dug along this line. 

Mineralization 

Mineralization is associated with the quartz and pegmatite 
veins. Diamond drilling proved that primary sulphides (chalcopyrite 
and pyrite) occur at depth and form thin stringers and clots in the 
veins and, more rarely, in the country rock. No massive concentrat
ions of primary sulphides have been intersected at Mount Hardy. 

Above the water table the chalcopyrite has been oxidized to 
the carbonates malachite and azurite. In the vicinity of the open cut 
at Mount Hardy the copper carbonates have been proved to persist for 
at least 50 feet below the present floor level, and to have impreg
nated the gneisses up to a distance of 15 feet from the veins. 

No zone of secondary sulphide enrichment was discovered 
during drilling at Mount Hardy. However, in several cores sooty , 
chalcocite has partly replaced the chalcopyrite, and native copper 
was noted in DDH3 and DDH7in the zone of oxidation. The native 
copper is disseminated in quartz veins, particularly as films around 
the grains. 

Prospecting and Development 

Previous Work. The open cut is located at the northeastern 
end of East Point Ridge and has been excavated in No.1 and No.2 veins 
and associated gneisses. It is semi-circular, with a diameter of 
about 40 feet and a maximum depth of about 22 feet. It is estimated 
that about 750 tons of ore have been taken from the open cut and now 
form the main ore dump. This is the main area worked by the 
aboriginals. 
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No.1 and No.2 Veins are both mineralized in the open cut, 
but most of the ore has been obtained from the gneisses which have 
been mineralized for a distance of about 15 feet ·from the hanging-wall 
of No.1 Vein. These gneisses are perme~ted by quartz veinlets and 
contain malachite and some azurite and chalcocite. 

" Pit No.1 has been excavated by aboriginal workers in the 
mineralized gneisses on the hanging-wall side of No.1 Vein at the 
.northeastern ex·hemi ty of the vein. The pit is 35 feet by 10 feet 
by 5 feet. Ore taken from this excavation forms the small dumps to 
the north and east of the pit. Malachite, chalcocite and azurite 
are present. 

Pit No.2 is near the··southwestern end of No.1 Vein and is 
70 feet west of the summit"of the ridge. It was dug after the visit 
by Kiek (1941). The excavation is about 25 feet by 12 feet, and 
about 10 feet deep towards the eastern ~nd. It extends through No.1 
Vein, which is mineralized, and into the mineralized gneisses on its 
footwall side. The gneisses are strongly veined with quartz and are 
mineralized with malachite and some azurite and chalcocite. 

Pit No.3, 15 feet by 7 feet by 5 feet in extent, was dug by 
aboriginals on No.4 Vein. The quartz vein is strongly mineralized 
with malachite but the ~djacentgneisses are only ·weakly mineralized. 
Rosettes of malachite cr,ystals are common in the quartz vein. 

In addition to the larger excavations, a number of small 
test pits have been dug on No.8 vein (prior to 1941), on No.9 Vein, 
and in the area west of the main ore dump. Some mineralization is 
exposed in the pits on both the veins ,and in one of the pits near 
the ore dump. " 

In the 1950s, Uranium Development Pty Ltd (N.L.) began 
diamond drilling at the Mount Hardy Mine, but the hole was abandoned. 
It is located 160 feet northwest of Pit No.2 and was drilled at a 
steep angle towards the pit. No other details are available. 

Present'Investi«ation 

1 .• Trenchi!:Jg 

At the beginning of the investigation it was decided to 
trench the Mount Hardy deposit to determine whether there was mineral
ization between the open cut and Pit No.2. Aboriginals from Yuendum~ 
accordingly dug a trench across the ridge at right angles to the 
strike of the foliation in the gneiss. It is 110 feet southwest of 
the open cut, and is 245 feet long, up to 6 feet wide and 3 to 4 feet 
deep, and extends from near the track on the north side of the hill to 
about 60 feet south-southeast of No.1 Vein. 

Patchy mineralization is exposed in No.2 Vein, and stronger 
mineralization in a 15-foot section of gneiSS between No.1 and No.2 
veins. A narrow, rich mineralized zone is also present south of No. 
1 Vein. 

J( 
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2. Pitting. 

Pits were dug in the trench on the mineralized gneiss between 
No.1 and No.~ Veins, and on the narrow rich zone south of No.1 Vein. 

Pit No.4, between No.1 and No.2 Veins, is up to 10 feet deep. 
Gneiss veined with quartz contains malachite mineralization over ~ 
width of 15 feet. A fine-grained pegmatite vein, 4 feet wide,exposed 
at the northern end of the pit, is unmineralized. 

Pit No.5 was dug to a depth of 6 feet on the mineralized zone 
south of No.1 Vein. Malachits staining is present over a thickness of 
about 12 inches in gneiss and quartz veinlets. A band of malachite, 
! inch thick,. fills an open fracture in the gneiss. 

3. Diamond Drilling. 

Seven holes totalling 1,656 feet were drilled by Mines Branch, 
Northern Territory Administration (see Appendix II for drill logs, and 
Figs 3, 4 and 5 for sections). 

DDHl and DDH2 were drilled to test for primary sulphide 
mineralization below the open cut. In DDHl, No.1 Vein was not inter
sected, and only minor amounts of chalcopyrite and pyrite were present 
in No.2 Vein and associated rocks. In DDH2, No.2 Vein is unmineral
ized, and only. a weak zone of oxide mineralization was intersected. 

No evidence of secondary sulphide enrichment was obtained 
from these holes, so it was decided to site DDH3 to investigate the 
possibility of secondary enrichment below Pit No.2. In this hole, the 
main mineralized zone was intersected at an inclined depth of 125 feet 
and had a width of 24 feet, measured along the hole. The principal 
mineral is malachite ,but chalcocite is also present and films of 
native copper around quartz grains indicate enrichment in a 9 foot 
section of core. Chalcopyrite is partly replaced by sooty chalcocite. 

DDH4 and DDH5 were drilled down the foliation of the mineral
ized gneiss in the open cut to determine the depth of oxidized ore. 
DDH4 passed through intermittent copper carbonates for over 50 feet 
until a steepening of the dip of the rocks caused it to intersect No.2 
Vein, which is not mineralized at this point. DDH5, drilled at a 
steeper angle to avoid No.2 Vein, intersected only minor mineralization. 

DDH6 was drilled about halfway between DDH2 and DDH3 to 
investigate the downward extension of surface mineralization in No.2 
Vein and in Pit Nos 3, 4 and 5. Patches of malachite and azurite are 
present at depths corresponding to No.1 Vein and Pit No.4, and in 
addition chalcopyrite and pyrite are present over a core length of 11 
feet in quartz and aplite veins and in the country rock. . A little 
galena was observed in a pegmatite 1 foot wide near the bottom of the 
hol~. These primary sulphides cannot be correlated with any occurr
enc~s of mineralization at the surface. 
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DDH7 was' drilled to investigate primary mineralization below 
the zone of native copper in DDH3. Four mineralized zones were inter
sected between 190 and 405 feet, the largest extending for about 20 
feet along the drill: hole. Native copper, chalcocite, malachite and 
chalcopyrite are present in the uppermost zone, and chalcopyrite and 
pyrite in the others. Mineralization is present in quartz and peg
matite veins, and as disseminations and stringers in the country 
rock gneisses. 

Assay Results 

A total of 190 samples were assayed. Of these 16 were 
surface samples and the remainder were split diamond drill cores, 
usually in one foot lengths, and sludge samples. 

Assays were made by the Government Battery, Tennant Creek 
for copper and by Mines Branch Laborator,y, Darwin for copper, lead, 
zinc, silver and gold. The results are given in Appendix I. Values 
for lead and zinc are extremely low, and values for gold rarely rise 
above trace amounts. Silver values of up to 1 oz/ton in core samples 
and nearly 2 ozs/ton in surface samples are significant, as corres
ponding lead values are low. This suggests that the silver is present 
not in association with galena,but possibly in copper minerals such 
as tetrahedrite or enargite, which may ha~e been mistakenly identified 
as chalcocite. 

Representati ve chip samples and random grab samples taken 
from the open cut and pits agree'fairly closely in copper content, 
yielding an average grade of about 4% Cu,which is similar to the 
average grade obtained for a number of samples from the main ore dump. 
The ore in this dump has been obtained from the open cut and has not 
been upgraded by h~dpicking. 

Copper values in the zone of secondary enrichment in DDH3 
(122-148 feet down-hole depth) range from '0.02 to 5.7%, but the average 
values agree fairly well with the surface value. For example an. 
interval or 7 feet of core between 135 and 142 feet gave an average 
value of 3.7% Cu. 

In comparison, values from the primary sulphide zone are 
much lower and rarely rise above 1% Cu. 

This difference in.values between surface samples and samples 
of drill cores from the primary sulphide zone indicates that enrichment 
in the oxidised zone is·important. The enrichment is due to the 
oxidation of chalcopyrite to copper carbonates and secondary sulphides, 
and to the concentration of these secondary copper minerals near the 
surface by groundwater movement. 

Tonnage 

The most promising areas for exploitation of oxidized ore are 
in the vicinity of the open cut and near Pit No.2. 
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1. Open Cut. In the area between the trench and the open 
cut it is estimated that there are at least 3,600 tons of ore avail
able for extraction to a depth of 25 feet below the ground surface, 
assuming an average width of 15 feet for the mineralized zone. 

However, drilling has shown that copper carbonates are 
present to a vertical depth of at least 45 feet below the present 
level of the floor of the open cut, and it may therefore be estimated 
that an additional 5,500 tons of about 3% Cu ore are present to a 
depth of about 40 feet below the floor of the open cut in the area 
between the open cut and the trench. 

2. Pit No.2.- In this area an estimated 2,100 tons of ore 
of about 4% Cu are present south of No.1 vein, giving a width of 
mineralized gneiss of 20 feet to a depth of at least 25 feet below 
ground surface. No estimate has been made of ore reserves below 
this depth because of lack of infamation. 

An extension along strike of the two"main areas of oxidized 
ore is possible, but only low assay results have been recorded in the 
oxidized zone in DDH6. 

About 750 tons of ore averaging about 4% Cu have been 
broken and stockpiled. 

Small amounts of ore may possibly be extracted from the 
other known mineralized zones at the Mount Hardy Mine, but no esti
mates of tonnage or grade can be made for these. 

Only in DDH7 is there an appreciable intersection of 
primary sulphides. Intermittent mineralization occurs over a core 
length of 90 feet (between 290 feet and 380 feet inclined depth), 
but assay values are very low (rarely more than 1% Cu). Because of 
the laqk of information, no estimate of the possible tonnage of 
primary sulphide ore in the mine area has been attempted. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The investigation of the Mount Hardy Copper Mine has shown 
that: 

1. Numerous small patches of copper mineralization occur on 
the Mount Hardy lease, but there are two main ore zones: 

Area 1. - in the vicinity of the open cut, especially 
the mineralized gneiss between the trench 
and the open cut on the north side of No.1 
Vein. 

Area 2. - mineralized gneiss south of No.1 Vein in the 
vicinity of Pit No.2. 
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2. Ore reserves of about 12,000 tons are made up as follows:-

Broken 

Probable to depth of 25 feet 
below present ground surface 

Probable to depth of 40 feet 
below floor of present opencut 

Possible 

750 tons of 4% Cu. 

Area 1. 

3,600 tons of 4% Cu. 

5,500 tons of 3% Cu. 

Extension along 
strike. 

Area 2 

2,100 tons of 4% Cu. 

Ore below 25 foot 
depth and extens
ions along strike 

3. Mineralization is associated with quartz and pegmatite/ 
aplite veins, but the bulk of the copper mineralization is contained in 
the adjacent gneisses. 

4. Primary sulphides are present as stringers and disseminations 
in the quartz and pegmatite/aplite veins, and more rarely in the assoc
iated gneisses. No massive concentrations of sulphides have been 
found at the Mount Hardy Mine. 

5. Above the water table, chalcopyrite has been altered to 
malachite and minor azurite which have stained the gneisses adjacent 
to the. veins. Chalcocite is present throughout the oxidized zone as 
a replacement- of chalcopyrite. 

6. Malachite staining at the surface tends to give an exaggerated 
impression of the amount of primary sulphides present at depth, as thin 
stringers and dissemihations of chalcopyrite can result in considerable 
malachite staining. Copper enrichment in the oxidized zone, particu
larly near the surface, resulted from the conversion of chalcopyrite 
to copper carbonates, followed by concentration by groundwater move
ment. 

7. - _ No important zone of secondary enrichment at depth has been 
proved at the Mount Hardy Mine. Chalcocite is found throughout the 
oxidized zone~ and the only indication of enrichment is the presence 
of minor amounts of native copper. 

8. Leaching tests carried out by the Mines Branch Laboratory~ 
Darwin, on ore from Mount Hardy indicate that with an average grade of 
3% Cu and 50% extraction, a return of about $13 per ton of ore treated 
is possible. This value is based on a copper price of $1,150 per ton, 
and a cost of acid of $76 per ton. Similar tests carried out on ore 
from Jervois Range, 170 miles northeast of Alice Springs, suggest that 
finer crushing of the Mount Hardy ore may give improved extraction .. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that a feasibility study be made of the 
Yuendumu copper leaching project on the basis of the reserves of 
oxidized ore being about 12,000 tons of 3% to 4% Cu. 

Further diamond drilling may be recommended when the 
. results of ··the geophysical survey carried out in October and November 

1967 are available. 
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APP¥ND .. :CX: I. 

ASSAY RESULTS • 

DpH L 

Cu. 

Results 
lPb. . - - ·Zh. Ag. Au. ,F52/1'2~25 % % % dwts/ton 

(1 ) 171 i 3" - 171 '9 u 0.005 nil 0.006 nil 
(2) 171 t 9" - 172' 3 t1 0.405 nil 0.007 nil 
(3) 1721 3 t1 - 172'9" 0.005 nil 0.005 nil 
(4) 191 1 6tt - 192' Sample missing 
( 5) 192' - 192'6" 0.Q5 nil 0.002 nil 
( 6) 192'611 - 193' 1.00 nil 0.008 nil 
( 7) 193' - 193' 6" 9.00 . nil 0.021 nil 
( 8) 193 t 6t1 - 194' 0 0 125 I nil 0.007 nil 
(9) .' 194' - 194' 6" 0.040 Nil 0.005 . nil 

_ (18) 220' - 221 ' 0.005 nil 0.005 nil 
(19) 221 t .- 222' 0.01 nil 0.005 nil 
( 20) 222' - 223' 0.01 nil 0.002 nil 
(21 ) 223' - 224' 0.005 nil 0.004 nil 
(22) . 224' .- 225' 0.005 . nil 0.002 nil 
( 23) 225' - 226' 0.;01 nil 0.0015 nil 
( 24) 226' . - 227' 0.01 -nil· '0.001 nil 
( 25) 227' - 228' 0.01 nil 0.001 nil 
( 26) 228' - 229' 0.015 nil 0.001 nil 
( 27) 229' .- 230' 0.010 nil' tr nil 
( 28) 230' . 231' . 0.03' nil' '0.0015 nil 
( 29) - 231 i - 232' 0.'035 nil . 0.0015 nil 
(30) 232': -- 233' 0.03 nil 0.001 nil 
(31 ) 233 t - 234t "-· 0.025 nil 0.001 nil 
(32) .234' - - 235' -0.01.5 nil 0.001 niJJ. 
(33) 235 t - 236 t 0.005 nil 0.002,5 nil 
(34) 236' . -. 237' 0.005 nil 0.004 nil 
(35) - 237' - 238' 0.005 nil 0.002 nil 

* Assays by Mines Branch Laboratories, Darwin unless otherwise 
stated. 

tr 

0.9 
tr 

tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
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DDH 3 

Samn1e No. IuterYal Results 
19\ 

Cu. Pb., Zn.i p,g. Au. 
F52/12-25 % % %~: dwts/ ton 

~ . 

(36) 122' - 123' 0.45 tr 0.014 nil tr 
(37) 123' - 124' : 0.13 tr 0 .. 007 nil tr 
(38) , 124' - 125' O~ 16 tr 0.010 nil tr 
( 39) 125', - 126' 0.68 tr 0.020 5.0 tr 
(40) 126' - 127' 0.77 0.01 0.031 1.0 0.1 
(41) 127' 128' 0.07 tr . 0.049 tr tr -
(42) 128' - 129' , 0.02 0.02 0.080 ' 2.0, 0.2 

, 

(43) 129' .... 130 t ' ' 0.34 tr 0.019 nil .. tr 
(44) 130' - 131 ' 1.12 0.05 0.026 ' nil tr 
(45) 1-31 f· - f32t 0.57 0.03 ' . 0.031 tr tr 
(46) 132' 133' 0.17 tr 0.017 'J. 3.0 tr 
(47) 133 '. - 134' ·0 .. 60 0.02' , 0.010 1.0 0.2 

( 48) 134' - 135' 0.22 0.03 0.008 nil 0.2 

(49) 135' - 13"61 
" 3.3 0.03 0.024 12.0 0.5 

(50) 136' ,'" 137' 5.7 ' tr 0.018 15.0 0.3 
. , 

(51' ) 137' - 138 1 , 4.3 tr 0.045 1B.G 0.5 
( 52) 138' - 139' 4.9 tr 0.060 10.0 0.6 
( 53) 139" - 140' 4.1 ' . ~r 0.029 5.0 0.2 
( 54) '14O t -141' 1.72 tr 0.023 1.0 0.1 
( 55) 141 ' - "142' 1.58 tr 0.037 5.0 0.5 
( 56) 11~2' , - 143' . 

, 
0.31 tr 0.024 nil' 0.3 

( 57) 143' - 144' , 0.08 0.01 0.018 nil tr 
( 58) 144' -: 145' 1.oT~ 0.01 0.038 nil 00 1 
(59) 1451 _ 146' 1 .. 55 nil 0.054 1.0 0.6 
( 60) 146' '- 147' 0.31 nil' 0.017 nil tr 
(61 ) 147' - 148' 0.16 nil" 0.010 nil tr 

.' 
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DDH4 

SaLTI.121 e No. Interval Results 

Cu. Pb. Zn. .Ago 
,\-. 

Au~,; 
F52/12~25 % % % dwt6/ton~" 

" . ,"i 

, (62) 25' -, 26' 2.2 0.01 tr 1.0 
~, { 

tr;~ 

( 63) 
": 

26' - 27' 0.95 nil tr nil tr~' 

( 64) 27' - 28' 0.87 nil tr nil tr 
( 65) 28 t - 29' 0.70 nil 0.001 nil tr 
(66) 29' - 30' . 0.95 nil' 0.001 nil tr 

,( 67) 30' - 31' 0.62 nil 0.001 nil 0.4 
( 68) 31' - 32' 3.0 nil 0.001 8.0 tx-
( 69) 32' - 33' 0.88 nil 0.001 nil tr 
( 70) 33' - 34' 0.62 nil 0.001 nil 0.2 
(71 ) 34' - 35 t 0.95 nil 0.001 nil tr 
(72) 35' -36' 11.00 nil, 0.001, 20.0 tr 
( 73) 36' - 37' 11.4 nil 0.001 10.0 tr 
(74) 37' -38' 6.4 ' nil 0.001 8.0 tr 
( 75) 38' - 39' 2.5 nil 0.001 1.0 tr 
( 76) 39' - LiD' 1.2 :nil 0.02 nil' tr 
( 77) 40' .. 41 t" 0.55 nil 0.001 nil tr 
( 78) 41 " - 42' 0.49 nil 00 002 nil tr, 
(79) 42' - 43' 0.35 nil 0.001 nil tr 
(ao) 43', - 44' 0.,19 , ' nil 0.001 nil tr 
(81) 44' - 45

1 0.3.3 nil 0.001 nil tr 
(82), 45' - 46' 0.31 Nil '0.001 nil tr 
(83) 46' .- 47' 0.86 ,nil·, 00 001 nil tr 

, (84) 47' _ 48' 2.3 nil 0.001 nil tr 
'(85) 48' - 49' 3.7 nil 0.001 tr tr 

(86) , 49~ - 50' 0.,,96 nil 0.001 tr tr 
(87) 50' _ 51' 2.6 ' nil 0.001 2.0 tr 
(88) 51 ' - 52' -~ 5.5 nil 0.001 2.0 0.5 

'(89) 52' " _ 53' , 0.96 nil 0.001 nil. tr 
(90) 53' - 54' 0.78 nil 00 001 nil. tr 

'(91) 54' 
" , 
- 55 0.52 nil. 0.001 nil tr 

(92) 55 t - 56' 2.5 nil 0.001 nil tr 
(93) 56' -'57' 1.6 nil 0.001 ' nil tr 

(94) 57' - 58' 0.5 nil .0.001 nil tr 
(95) 58' - 59' 0.29' nil 0.001 nil. tr 

" -: 
... ~. ~ 
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DDH 6 

Sam-pI e ..1!.2.. Interval Resul ts 

au. Pb. 
:'1 

Zn. Ag. Au. 
F52/12-25 .% % % dwts/ ton 

(98) 50' ... 51' 0.037 nil ~.007 nil 
( 99) .511 - 52' 0.067 0.01 0.006 nil 

( 100) 52' ... 53' 0.185 nil 0.006 .nil 
( 101) 53' - 54' 0.475 nil 0.002 nil 

. (102) .54' - 55' 0.65 nil 0.005 nil tr 
(103) 55' - 56' 0.51 nil 0.003 nil tr 
( 104) 56' - 57' 0.68 nil 0~O05 nil tr 
(105) 57' - 58' . 0.14 nil 0.001 nil tr 
( 106) 58' -.59' . 0.125 nil . 0.006 nil tr 

. (107) 59 ' ... 60' 0.76 nil 0.006 tr tr -
(108)' Eo' - 61 ' 0.425 nil 0.007 tr tr 
( 109) 62' 

I 

61 ' - 0.57 nil 0.012 ! . nil tr 
(110) . 62' _ 63'· 0.16 nil 10• 007 nil tr 
(1.11) 63' - 64' 0.52 nil ,00014 , nil tr 
( 112) 64' - 65' 0.28 nil 0.010 nil tr 
( 112A) 89'. _go' . .0.18 nil 0.007 . nil tr 
(113) . 90' . - 91' 0.48 nil 0.017 nil tr 
(114) . 91' '';'' 92' 9.37·. .' nil 0.010 nil tr 
( 115) . 92" ... 93' ,~.··4 nil ' 0.010 2.0 tr 
( 116) 93' 

.' t 
- 94 9.35, nil 0.005 .tr tr 

( 11-7) 94' - '95' 0.2'5 nil 0.009 nil tr 
(118) 95' . _:96' 0.27 :nil 0.016 nil tr 
(119) . 96' ... 97' . 0.11 nil 0.007 nil tr 
( 120) 97' _ 98' 0.1"85 nil 0.012 nil tr 
(121 ) 9~' ... 99' ........ 0.20 nil 0.015 nil tr 

" 122) 99' .. \100' 0~18 nil 0.014 nil tr 
( 123) 100~ . .. 101 '. 0~34 nil 0 0 011 nil tr 
( 124) 101 ' . -102' 0.18 0.01 0.012 nil tr 
( 125) . 102' - 103', 0.65 tr 0.016 tr tr 
( 126) 1.03' _104' '1.6 tr 0.011 tr tr 
(127) . 104' - 105' . 00 43 nil 00 010 nil tr 
.( 128) . 105' -- 106" "0.10 nil. 0~006 nil tr 
( 129) ·265' - 266' ;0.04 tr 0.020 nil tr 
( 130) 266' - 267' 0.025 .tr . 0.018 nil tr 

(131 ) . 267' - 268' 0.01 tr 0.017 tr tr 

( 132) 268 ' - 269' 0.03 nil. 0.013 tr tr 

( 133) 269' -274' O~ 66 nil 0.0'20 tr 'tr 

, (134) 274' -275' 0.04 nil 0.005 nil tr 

( 135) 275' - 276l- 0.03 nil 0.007 nil tr 

(136) 81 udge 247' - 265' 0.01 nil 0.008 nil. tr 

(137) sludge 2,65' - 274' 0.40 0.01 0.020 tr tr 

(138) sludge 27,4' - 289' 0 .. 10 tr 0.013 nil tr 
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Sam-pIe No. - Interval 
DDH7" 

Results , 
- :.- .;,. 

F52!12-25 Cu. Ag ,"', 

% dwts/ton 
(139) . 197' 198 ' 00 05 

.{ 
Nil I', I 

( 140) 198' , - 199' 0.37 II 

(141 ) , 199' 200' 0.52 tt .~;~ -
( 142) 200' _ 201 t 0.26 It 

( 143) 201' - .202' 0.02 \I ' 

(144) 202' - 203' 0.41 II 

( 145) , 203 t - 204' 0.36 " 
( 146) 20J-!-' - 205' 0.27 II. 

, (147) 205' - 206' 1.00 tf 

( 148) , 293' - 294' ' 00 02 tt 

(149) , 294' - 295' '0.46 " 
( 150) 295' - '296' , 1.02 II 

(151 ) 296' - 297' 1~OO II 

( 152) 297' - 298' 0.36 If 

( 153) 298' - 299' 0.24 \I 

( 154) 299' - , 300' 0.75 tI 

(1'55) 300' - 301.!. 0.17 it 

( 156) 301' - 302' 0.24 " 
( 157) 302' ' - 303' 0.04 tI 

( 158) 303' , - 304' 0.15 tt 

( 159) ,304' - 305"., 0.50 " 
( 160) 305' - 306' 0.42 It 

(-161 ) " 306' - 307' 0.35 11' 

(162) , 307' 308' 0.24 " 
( 163) 308' - 309' , 00 20 ,tt 

( 164) 309" -310' 0.95 " 
( 165) '310' - 311 ' 0.37 ' It 

(166) , 311 t - 312' , 0.36 II 
'-

( 167) 312t - 313' 4.80 1 oz. 
( 168) 313' - 31l.~ , 0.05 ' Nil 

( 169) , 329' - 330* 0.68 II 

(179) 330' - 331' 0.12 It 
" 

(171 ) 331' - 332' 0~13 It 

( 172) 3321 -333' ,50 00 15 
( 173) 333' - 334' 0.54 tr 
(174) 334' , - 335' 0.17 Nil 

( 175) 335" - 336' " Nil 'II 

( 176) 398' -, 399' 0.05 n 

, (177)" 399' 400' 0.43 11 

(178) 400' 401' 0.47 II -
( 179) 401 ' - 402' 0.58 tt 

{180) 402' - 403' 0.18 " 
. ( 181 ) 403' 404' 0.07 tt -
(182) 404' - 405' 0.02 " 
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SamEle No. 
Results 

Cu. Pb. Zn. Ag. Au. 
%. %. %. dwts/ton 

Samples from main ore dump: 

F52/12-25 (E~ 3.S0 nil OoOOS tro tr. 
(F 3.00 nil 0.007 tr. tr. 
(14) 4.3~ assayed by Tennant Creek 

(15) 5.4) 
Battery 

Chip samples from open cut: 

F52/12-25 (A) 6.60 0.03 0.24 12.0 O.OS 
(B) 3.20 nil 0.0145 nil tr. 
( C) 4.75 nil 000095 nil tr • 
. (D) 4.25 nil 0.00S5 tr. tr. 

Sample of ? cuprite from open cut: 
F52/12-25 (96) 7.7 

Chip samples from pits: 

Pit No.2 
F52/12-25 (16) 3d) 

(17) 5.6~ 

~ 
Pit No.4 2.4~ F52/12-25 (10) assayed by Tennant Creek 

(11) 4. 7~ Battery 

~ 
pit No.5 
F52/12-25 (12) S.7~ 

(13) 25.2) 

Pit on No.S Vein 

F52/12-25 (97) 6.9 0.01 0.06s 32.0 0.1 
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